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Parish Profile 

 

This form is designed to give an overview of a parish to be used in a vacancy for the 
appointment of a new parish priest.  It will be accepted as the "statement describing 

the conditions, needs and traditions of the parish" required by the Patronage 
(Benefices) Measure 1986.  Additional information may be given by way of printed 

documents or written submissions. 

 
            

I. Parish Information 

 

1(a) Name of parish to which this information 
relates: 

Calverley 

  (b) Name of parish church: Calverley, St Wilfrid 

2. Name of other C of E church(es)/centres for 
public worship in the parish: 

None 

3. Cluster or group of parishes within which you 
work (formally or) informally: 

We work informally with the neighbouring 
parishes of Farsley and Pudsey. 

4. Deanery: Armley 

5. Population: 
(Source: Church of England Statistics Unit) 

5,096 (2018 figure) 
 
Expected to have increased to date with new 
houses being built within the parish. 

6(a) Number on Electoral Roll: 
 

113 

 (b) Date of APM when this number was declared: 25 October 2020 
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7. Attendance at worship 
 
 Please provide details of average attendance at Sunday and weekday services (NB We have also 

included Saturday services as it is an important element of the life of the church) 
     

Service Time No. of 
communicants 

Adult 
attendance 

Under 16 

Sunday: Holy Communion 2nd, 3rd,4th Sundays 9am 37 45 1 

Sunday: Family Service 11am 47 63 25 

Saturday (Weekly during term times except 
when Messy church is on): Family Communion 

5.30pm 13 19 13 

Sunday: United Service 1st Sunday of month 11am 90 113 37 

Saturday (monthly): Messy Church 3pm N/A 14 19 

 
Below are the figures for online Morning Prayer April – November 2020 as an indication 

Weekday Morning Prayer  (online) 20+ 

 
8. Occasional offices 

 Number for last 12 months in each church (Figures Given for 2019) 

Baptisms Confirmees Weddings Funerals 
in church 

 Funerals taken by clergy 
not in church 

 

 

30 6 3 12 12 

 
 
9. Communications 
 
 Names, Addresses, Telephone Numbers and E-mail addresses for each church 
 

Clergy Readers Lay staff Churchwardens 

CURATE Rev. Sue 
McWhinney 
 
 
 
sue@calverleyparish.ch
urch 

LICENSED LAY 
MINISTER Mr John 
Corbin 
 
john@calverleyparish.c
hurch 

IT SUPPORT Mr Toby 
Raistrick 
 
 
 

WARDEN Mrs Sandra 
Tempest 
 
 
Email: 
sandra@calverleyparish.c
hurch 
 
dan@calverleyparish.chur
ch 
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II. Parish/Community Information 

 

1(a) 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Briefly describe the population mix of the parish 
in terms of its employment, cultural, ethnic, age 
and housing mix. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Around 85% of the parish (ward) are 
economically active which is higher than the 
Leeds average. A higher proportion of the 
population are in managerial and professional 
roles than the city average and there are a 
higher proportion of people with tertiary 
qualifications. This could be loosely termed as 
‘middle class’. 

The vast majority of the parish (c.90%) are 
white with a small number of ethnic minority 
families. 

The majority of the housing is owned. Older 
properties are stone terraced, newer estates 
semi and detached properties. 

The age profile of the Calverley and Farsley 
ward is similar to the rest of Leeds but with 
slightly fewer young adults.  

 (b) Are there any special social problems (eg high 
unemployment)? 

None 

2. Please list for each 
 

 Local Schools: 
 

 

 Youth centres: 
 

 

 Hospitals: 
 

 

 Nursing/elderly persons' homes: 
 
 

 Places of worship of other faiths 
 

 
 

 Local Businesses: 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Neighbourhood initiatives: 

 
 
Calverley C of E Primary 
Calverley Parkside Primary School  
 
None. Some detached work organised by the 
local council. 
 
None 
 
Sheltered Housing – Brookleigh, Salisbury St 
St Luke’s Nursing Home 
Champion House Cheshire Home 
 
None 
 
Calverley Newsagents 
Calverley Post Office 
Pubs: The New Inn, The Thornhill, Calverley 
Arms 
Two small cafes 
Two farms 
Calverley Nursery 
Calverley Dog Training club 
Day-Lewis Pharmacy 
 
 
Calverley in Bloom 
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 Associations eg tourist group: 
 
 
 

 Describe any civic responsibilities which 
the clergy have: 

 

Calverley Horticultural Society (and allotments) 
 
 
British Legion 
Scouting and Guide Groups 
 
 
Involvement in annual Remembrance events at 
the Cenotaph in the Park and church service 
with all the local civic and uniformed 
representatives. 

 

III. Church Information 

 
 Please give details for each church 
 

1(a) What percentage of the congregation lives 
outside the parish? 
 

30% 

 (b) Describe the mix of the congregation in terms 
of age, employment, cultural, ethnicity, age and 
gender. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The church as a whole is representative of the 
community mix of Calverley, with an age range 
of 0-95 years old.  

Worshippers at the early service on Sunday 
tend to be older, the majority are female, 
retired and generally favour a more-steady 
worship style.  

The mid-morning Sunday service has been the 
service where children’s groups and materials 
have been presented which has encouraged 
attendance by a younger worshipping 
congregation consisting in the main of families 
and children who attend the local schools and 
younger employed people. 

2(a) How would you describe the churchmanship 
tradition and give details of robes and vestments 
worn by officiants? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

St Wilfrid’s is central in churchmanship with a 
tradition of evangelical preaching. Clergy wear 
robes for Communion services (cassock, 
surplice and stole, but no chasuble), but not at 
other times. The preaching is generally 
Lectionary-based. 

In terms of regular Sunday worship - the slightly 
larger mid-morning family service is 
characterised by lively and contemporary 
worship which is accessible to the many 
families who attend. All the words are on the 
screen, allowing for use of worship videos and 
film clips, and sometimes the music is provided 
by the band made up of musicians and vocalists 
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from our teens/young adults). 

The early morning congregation prefer a more 
formal worship style such as Common Worship 
order one Communion with hymns played by 
our organist, or on the sound system. 

We have developed a family friendly informal 
Saturday tea-time family communion service. 

Messy Church meets monthly on a Saturday 
afternoon and has continued to be a well -
supported and well led expression of worship 
and creativity.   

Attendance at church services on special 
occasions within the church calendar (such as 
Christmas/Easter/Mothering 
Sunday/Remembrance and Harvest Sundays) is 
boosted by large numbers from the wider 
village community. Over 1,200 people attended 
church services over the 2019 Christmas 
period.  
 

 (b) What is the regular average weekly giving of 
those 16 years & over and what proportion of 
the giving is gift aided? 
 

£15 per week per adult donor, almost all of the 
regular giving is gift aided. (£16k in tax was 
recovered through the gift aid scheme in 2019) 

 (c) When did you last have a stewardship campaign? 2016 

3. How does each Church supplement its direct 
giving in order to meets its financial needs? 
 
 
 

In recent years gift days and fund raising events 
and campaigns have been used for specific 
items of large capital expenditure and 
occasionally to meet share or other payments. 

4(a) What amount of working expenses were paid to 
the clergy in the last financial year? 

Vicar: £1,673 
Curate: None Claimed 

  (b) Were these met in full? 
 

Yes 

 (c) Is there an annual discussion about level of 
expenses as part of the PCC’s budgeting process? 
 

No 

5(a) What amount of Share has (a) been requested; 
and (b) been paid from the parish in: 

 last year?  

 current year?  

 next year ?   

Share requested Share Paid 
 
£46,857                          £46,857 
£51,543                          £51,543 
£56,697                          N/A 
 

 (b) Will this year’s be met? Yes 

6(a) Is there any capital project in hand at the 
moment? 

Organ refurbishment 
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  (b) Please give brief details with costs and state how 
they are to be met. 

Organ refurbishment – expected cost £30,000 
with 50% from general funds and 50% from 
fund raising.  

7. Please attach a copy of the last PCC accounts.  

8(a) What is the general state of repair of: 
the Church 
 
 
 
 
 

The church fabric is well maintained and 
generally in an excellent state of repair.   
 
Routine matters are dealt with speedily by the 
churchwardens with ‘big ticket’ items being 
taken to PCC to discuss and authorise work as 
needed. 
 
The interior of the main church building was re-
ordered in 2014. 

  (b) Please give details of major maintenance 
needed following the last quinquennial. 

There were no major issues identified in the 
quinquennial. 
 
There will be work necessary to the bell tower 
although this has been deferred to the future 
pending more detailed reports and planning of 
the work. The tower walls will also need 
repointing eventually. 
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IV. Outreach and Mission 

 

1(a) What are the regular mission and outreach 
activities of the parish? 
 
 
 

Being outward-looking and missional is very 
important to the parish. In addition to the 
regular services (described in Part III of this 
profile) we have a large number of lay people 
led activities that are designed to fulfil social 
needs and provide an opportunity for Christian 
witness including:  

 Barn Babies - a longstanding Christian 
parent/carer and toddler group meeting in 
the Barn (3 mornings a week) through 
which many people have been drawn into 
the life of the church and have found faith 
over the years. 

 Community Coffee Shop  - run in church 
every Friday morning in term time for the 
past 12 years, it has been a popular and 
well attended outreach in a child-friendly 
space, at which the clergy and members of 
the congregation can meet people 
informally (often parents just after the 
school drop-off), and those who are lonely 
and isolated can come to find 
companionship. 

 Social events with seeker friendly content 
such as Quiz nights; Ceilidhs and Pamper 
Evenings, made possible because of the re-
ordering and flexible seating in church. 

 Working with the local schools to host 
workshops such as ‘What’s the Story: Easter 
and Christmas’ and going in to the schools 
to perform ‘Open the Book’ biblical dramas. 
Clergy-led whole school assemblies are 
given every fortnight in Calverley C. of E. 
School. 

 Our re-ordered church interior has enabled 
us to host heritage trails and stained-glass 
workshops for the schools.  
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(b) What are you doing to help people find out 
about Jesus? 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Preaching throughout our services is often of 
an evangelistic nature and we would expect 
this to be continued. 

We have an annual mission weekend each 
September to correspond to ‘Back to Church 
Sunday’ which has included personal invites to 
innovative and welcoming events such as family 
football matches; pet services; and bake-offs 
amongst others.  

We hold regular enquirers courses (Start!), 
often attracting 8-10 participants, with many 
candidates going on to confirmation. We held a 
whole church Alpha course in 2019.  

We take people to invitational events within 
the diocese and were actively involved in 
supporting the Higher Tour in 2019. 

We use Facebook; a regular email news e-shot 
and our website to share Christian material, as 
well as promoting the activities of the church. 

(c) What are you doing to help grow people in 
discipleship? 
 
 
 

Our focus for discipleship (and pastoral care) 
has been Home Groups using materials that are 
suitable for those at all stages of faith. 

Developing discipleship has been presented in 
sermons, working through a number of Jesus 
Shaped People (JSP) courses on Sundays, and 
also recently in applying the principles of LYCIG 
- especially attending to the pathways of 
discipleship.  

(d) What are you doing to grow people in 
leadership? 
 
 
 

The clergy have been exceptionally supportive 
in identifying and encouraging new leaders in 
co-leadership of home groups, and to step up 
to leadership and involvement in services, and 
welcoming ideas from those new to church. 

Many of those involved in leading our Saturday 
services are new Christians. 

2(a) Please give details of the support of the Church 
overseas: 
 

The PCC considers the vital work of financial 
and prayer support is a core role of our church, 
taking God’s love to the world. We have long 
term supporting relationships with CMS and 
SAMS and have recently added Tearfund to our 
list of Christian overseas beneficiaries. 

  (b) How much is given annually? Tear Fund - £2,152 
CMS  -  £1,628 
SAMS  -  £3,300 
TOTAL = £7,080 
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3(a) Give details of the support for home missions 
and charities: 
 
 
 
 

St Wilfrid’s has a long-term historical link with 
CPAS who we support in their leadership and 
church patronage work.  

We have supported ‘Sorted’ youth church as a 
pioneering fresh expression in nearby North 
Bradford.   

We have supported the expansion of Jesus 
Shaped People through our strong local links.  

  (b) How much is given annually? CPAS - £1,628 
Church Army - £2,152 
Jesus-shaped People - £1,200 
TOTAL = £4,980 

3(a) Does the parish have an overseas link? YES 

  (b) If so, please state where/who? 
 
 
 

We support Azaria Spencer of CMS who is 
working with street children and young people 
in Guatemala City, Guatemala. 

4(a) Is there an organised system of outreach and 
welcome to new families? 

Yes 

  (b) If so, please describe: 
 
 
 

Outreach and welcome to new families is clergy 
led through offering to visit all who are new to 
the church. Families are made especially 
welcome at services, children are free to move 
around in worship, and to participate with flags 
and action songs in the family 
service/communion.  

Baptism preparation and follow up is also part 
of clergy led outreach. 

Parenting and Marriage courses have been held 
within church for families.  

Clergy are highly visible to the community 
taking full advantage of informal means of 
connecting with those new to the village, 
including at the school gate. 

5. What part does the church play in community 
care? 

 

We host Play Academy in the Barn, which 
provides before and after school childcare for a 
significant number of local children, which is a 
major asset for the community. 

St Wilfrid’s is held in high regard by people in 
the village, because of our outward-looking 
approach, and sensitive care at times of 
bereavement. We are often seen as the natural 
people to turn to at times of crisis.  

In 2018 we hosted a two-week night shelter in 
church for WYDAN (West Yorkshire Destitute 
Asylum Network), raising the profile of asylum 
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seekers, and working with volunteers from the 
community as well as church. 

 

6(a) Are there any Lay Eucharistic Assistants who take 
communion to the sick? 

Yes 

  (b) If so, who are they? 
 
 
 
 

John Corbin (our Reader) and his wife Pauline 
co-ordinate Home Communions, and Mrs 
Brenda Pickard regularly visits and takes Home 
Communion to Champion House – a residential 
care home for disabled adults.  

7. What work does the church undertake with 
young people, other than in church-based 
organisations (eg open youth work)? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We have a church-based youth discipleship 
group, many of whose members are not from 
church-going families. Associated with this we 
have run in the monthly youth social activities 
and youth services in church, led by young 
people. 

Until last year we ran summer Holiday Clubs 
which have been highly successful - they ceased 
due to alternative provision at the same time. 

We are involved with the uniformed 
organisations, and the Scout Hut is located in 
our grounds. 

 
 

V. Ecumenical Relations 

 

1(a) State involvement in local Council of Churches: 
 
 

There is no Churches Together group in 
Calverley, but we work informally with 
Calverley Methodist Church. 

(b) Is there a formal covenant with any other 
denomination? 

No. 

2. What informal ecumenical contacts are there? 
 

We have informal contact with the lay leaders 
at Calverley Methodist Church. 
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VI. Church Education and Social Provision 

 

1(a) Name of Church School(s) if applicable: 
 

Calverley C of E Primary School 
https://www.calverleycofeprimaryschool.org.uk/   

  (b)  Aided? 

 Controlled? 

 Foundation? 
 

Voluntary Aided 

  (c) Number of pupils on roll (approx)? 410 

  (d) If aided, does the PCC support the school? Yes. The Vicar is a member of the governing 
body, and we nominate 7 foundation governors. 
The chair of the governors is a worshipper at St 
Wilfrid’s. We are actively involved in the life of 
the school and have good relationships with the 
staff. 

 
 

VII. Lay Education and Participation 

 

1. What education and training work takes place in 
the Church for the following (give approx 
numbers): 
 

 Children 

 Young People 

 Adults 

We have an active programme for school-aged 
children within our regular services, using 
Urban Saints ‘Energize’ material across 3 age 
groups, who meet in the Barn during Sunday 
morning services (3 mornings a month) 
although this has been suspended due to Covid. 
Numbers usually vary from 12-50. 

Children and Communion course offered for 
children ages 7 and above who express an 
interest in going further in faith. 

Two youth discipleship groups have been 
created for secondary school aged young 
people, using Youth Alpha or Christian 
discussion-based material. The younger group 
for years 6-8 had 16 attendees, and the older 
group had 5-6. 

JSP material (including pioneering the new 
team building course) has been used in the last 
few years to provide Sunday sermon content 
and mid-week learning on discipleship.  

We encourage members of the congregation to 
attend diocesan training including on 
Intercessions, Lay Eucharistic Ministry, 
Children’s Ministry training and an Introduction 
to Theology courses.  

We have one person about to start the 
Licensed Lay Ministry (Reader) course. 

https://www.calverleycofeprimaryschool.org.uk/
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2(a) Give details of house/prayer groups: 
 

We have seven Home groups meeting in homes 
during the week, plus a youth discipleship 
group, and usually an enquirers group (Start! 
Course) running in addition to this. One of the 
home groups meets in the daytime. 

  (b) Are the leaders clergy or lay? Lay (apart from the Tuesday afternoon group). 
 

3(a) How do you rate the strength of lay leadership? 
 
 
 
 
 

Lay ministry is prioritised and welcomed by the 
clergy and congregation alike. We maximise the 
opportunities for lay leadership of services, and 
have 7-8 people (including a teenager) who 
regularly lead, as well as those who lead 
Intercessions, and healing prayer ministry.  

We have many gifted lay people who are 
confident enough to develop new initiatives 
(such as The Easter Story), lead seasonal 
services and events and lead Messy Church 
every month. 

  (b) To what do you credit this strength, or lack of it? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

The clergy have prioritised and affirmed lay 
leadership whenever possible, and spent time 
mentoring and encouraging individual leaders, 
including our teenage worship leader to 
develop their potential. Clergy have been 
exceptionally positive and affirming 
encouraging a ‘have a go’ attitude, rather than 
expecting perfection. 

The devolved and hands-off leadership style 
has caused some of the more involved and 
experienced lay-leaders in certain areas to feel 
over-stretched and slightly under-valued.  

 
 

VIII. Mission 

 

1. List areas of Church life which you consider in 
need of development. 
 
 
 

Pastoral care including leading adults in to a 
deeper personal discipleship and living 
faithful commitment to Jesus Christ.  

Teenagers and young people’s work 

Prayer ministry. 

Links to national initiatives. 

2. What are the main areas of mission that you 
think the new priest should prioritise in their 
ministry? 
 
 
 
 
 

Outreach into the community and 
proclaiming Christ to all.  
 
Building on the significant growth of children 
and young families attending the church 
recently.  
 
Empowering and organising lay involvement 
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and working to develop and broaden the 
pool of worshippers willing to support the 
essential ministries/outreach.  

3. In summary, what are the top three challenges 
with which you and the new priest need to 
engage? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Stimulating growth in numbers regularly 
worshipping. 
 
Improving welcome and integrating families 
attending for school admissions purposes. 
 
Re-establishing links with people on the 
fringes and building up the life of the church 
including our physical and online presence 
following the effect of COVID-19. 

 

IX. Additional Information 

 

Please add here, or on another sheet, anything else which you would like the Patron and the Bishop to 
know about the conditions, needs and traditions of the parish. 
 
Conditions 
Like all churches in the UK we are weathering the effects of COVID-19 and its impacts on people’s lives 
and the life of the church. We are currently offering two main Sunday services within the restrictions of 
social distancing and face covering measures in a relatively small historic building. The interior of our 
church building has recently been re-ordered is fully accessible and has enabled us to respond flexibly and 
set out appropriate layouts (albeit with reduced capacity).  
 
We are very pleased to have Canon Robin Gamble leading our church during the Vacancy, and we 
welcome him with enthusiasm. He joins Rev Sue McWhinney our curate in bringing good things to us and 
focusing our congregation of all ages on an outward looking faith journey.  
 
There are some encouraging new developments borne out of lockdown including our daily morning 
prayer on Youtube, online services, and engagement with Pudsey Community Project. Our beautiful 
churchyard is well maintained by a dedicated team of volunteers who tend to the flora and fauna. As the 
churchyard is open to the public it has been a very well-visited place during lockdown offering an oasis of 
peace and calm in the restful meadow and blooming garden areas and interesting interactions with the 
alpacas and goats in the upper graveyards – proving to be particularly popular spot with younger children 
and families. This is a mission opportunity in itself.  
 
Although times feel strange to most of us, we are united as a PCC in being joyfully part of a living, growing 
and full natured church that reflects and brings God’s love into the world and makes this love and 
kindness part of the local community. 

 
Needs 
We need a Vicar to lead us in the challenge of emergence: building things up again, in a united and 
focused way, re-establishing connections with people and connecting with those new people who have 
started joining us online and in person. 
 
We are still wrestling with how best to serve and disciple our children and young people and other parts 
of the congregation amidst the reality of continued restrictions on activities and physical space.  
 
Many of our congregation and lay leadership have been personally impacted by the virus and are bearing 
the strains and pressures associated with work, school and social interactions that are currently part of 
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life. We need a people orientated vicar to minister to and nurture our large and effective leadership team 
as part of this renewal.    

 
Tradition 
St Wilfrid’s has a strong tradition of open evangelical preaching and the proclamation and mission of 
Jesus Christ.  

In previous decades this was rooted in the Toronto blessing and the significant effect of the work of the 
Spirit and the growth that came out of this, including a number of Alpha courses resulting in many people 
giving their lives to Christ. Many of these people are now senior lay-leaders in the church.  

We have ministered to all becoming a vibrant church that encompasses all ages and has striven to 
witness our faith and serve the community. We navigate difference with love and consider that our parish 
is inclusive, welcoming the ministry of women and men, people in same sex relationships, and especially 
people with special needs as evidenced by the residents of Champion House attending services.  

In the last 7 years the church has grown significantly with an influx of children and young families 
attending our children’s groups such as Messy Church and Saturday family services. This new attendance 
is strongly linked to connections with the over-subscribed local church schools and their admissions 
policies. This has made our congregation younger and more representative of the wider community but 
has bought with it challenges of how to minister to these new groups of people and to develop them as a 
part of the body of Christ. 

The main church building is re-ordered and fit for any and all church uses. The church is currently well-
resourced. The leadership team works well together and is united. The church benefits from superb 
relationships and links with the local schools and the wider community groups. It stands in a good 
position locally.   

The challenge is therefore to build on the many successes of recent years and grow the church and 
people within it whilst balancing an evangelical and outward looking tradition that is now firmly rooted 
within the diverse and contemporary lifestyles embraced by a modern middle class community.      

 
 

X. The New Priest 

 

List the qualities and skills you would like to see in the new priest.  
 

- Has a living faith in Jesus Christ 
- People person who can lead a team and encourage and manage others (clergy and lay) 
- Excellent and appropriate communicator 
- Can develop personal relationships with all parishioners 
- Experience of leading a strong, well-resourced and growing church 
- Can nurture traditional and contemporary congregations whilst maintaining unity 
- Can develop pastoral systems and effective discipling and renewal for adults 
- Experience of working with children, schools and young families 
- Experience of developing teenager and young adult ministry. 
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Agreed by the PCC of  
 
 

St Wilfrid’s Parish Church, Calverley 
 

on 2nd November 2020 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Signed: ................................................................................. 
 
 
Print Name: ........................................................................... 
 
 
Office Held:  .......................................................................... 

 
 
 

 

This form, duly completed, should be sent to: 
 

The Administrator for the Designated Officer 
Deborah Thorley 

Diocese of Leeds, Church House 
17-19 York Place, Leeds, LS1 2EX 

deborah.thorley@leeds.anglican.org 
 

 
She will circulate copies to the Patron and Bishop 

 
Please also send a copy directly to the Archdeacon’s office 

 
Please keep copies of this form 

and ensure that all PCC members have a signed copy. 
 

 
 
 
 


